Bullseye Business Partners Meeting Topic: 10 Ways Technology Can Be Used For Small Business

Bullseye Business Partners Meeting Monday, 11:45 am Pine Grove Family Restaurant, 9399 N. Florida Ave, Tampa Next Meeting is April 6, 2009

March 31, 2009 - PRLog -- Gayle Santonelli- an Insurance Agent with Smart Health,inc and Co Founder of Bullseye Business Partners will be speaking on 10 Ways Technology Can Be Used For Small Business.

Bullseye Business Partners Leads Group will meets Mondays, 11:45 am, Pine Grove Family Restaurant, 9399 N. Florida Ave, Tampa.

There is one person per category and per business. If you would like to fill the seat call (813)333-1615.

This is a great opportunity to hand out business cards, distribute marketing material, to gain feed back on existing and future projects, give and receive qualified and profitable leads, opportunities to develop referral partners, and weekly speaking opportunities are available.

Looking forward to having you join us at our next meeting!!!
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